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to INTRODUCTIONO? 

~ The effect of storage temperature on the cooking quality and palata
Ct"hility of potatoes has received considerable attention recently. This 
T'"interest .has been stimulated mostly by demands of restauranir 
ierators a.nd potato-chip manufacturers for potato supplies that 

illl more suitably and uniformly satisfy their particular needs. 
ith the increasing consumption of potato chips, manufacturers 

haye experienced greater difficulty in obtaining sufficient quantities 
of stocK UDiformly suitable for making a high-quality product the 
year around. These manufacturers have found by e}..-perience that 
they can seldom depend on stock grown in the extreme northern 
potato-producing area and hancUed in the usual way, to produce, for 
more than 2 or 3 ,yeeks following harvest, the product that their 
market demands. After this time they must draw on stock grown 
and stored in the intermediately located States, until the early 
southern-grown supply becomes available. 

Many restaurants in late winter usually find it extremely difficult 
to obtain stocks from which they can prepare a uniformly good 
quality of French fried or baked potatoes. Thsusual objection to 
these northern-grown potatoes, and often to the stock grown in the 
intermediate States, is that when made into chips or French fries 
during the winter the product is often dark brown in color, instead of 
the light golden yellow demanded by consumers. .An apparently 

31104°-36-1 
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unbalanced economic situation is thus presented in which chip 
manufacturers, and to some extent certain restaurateurs, located in 
or near these extensive potato-producing sections are of necessity 
avoiding the use of enormous quantities of potatoes stored nearby 
and are purchasing their stock from a distance. 

DISCUSSION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Sweetman (1)1 demonstrated in 1930 that chips made from tubers 
stored between 32° and 37° F. were darker in color than those made 
from stock stored between temperatures of 40° and 55°. In 1931 
in a preliminary report the writers (5) showed that the color of potato 
chips was most desirable when rr:{'.de from tubers stored at 60° or 
70°, and the brown color of the chips became more and more intensified 
as the storage temperature decreased. Chips made from potatoes 
stored at 40°,36°, and 32° were not edible. 

That the sugar content of potatoes increases when they are stored 
'at comparatively low temperatures has been lmown for many years. 
This fact was reported in 1882 by Miiller-Thurgau (3) and later sub
stantiated by the results of Appleman (1). In 1932 Wright (8) 
reported the results of periodic analyses of potatoes in storage at 
"temperatures ranging from 32° to 70° F. He found a slight increase 
in the sugar content of potatoes stored at 40°, but at temperatures 
below this the increase in sugar was quite marked. .At temperatures 
-above 40° there was shown a tendency for the amount of sugar to 
remain as it was just after harvest or to decrease somewhat as the 
storage temperature was increased tv 70°. 

Since it has been demonstrn.ted that the sugar content of potatoes 
increases progressively at storage temperatures of 40°, 36°, and 32° F. 
and that the cooking qualities of potatoes stored at these temperatures 
compare unfavorably with those stored at higher temperatures, it is 
apparent that northern-grown ,potatoes become unsuitable for certain 
:purposes because of the relatively low temperatures naturally main
tained throughout the winter months in the usual type of storage 
houses. The mean weekly temperatures during 24 weeks of storage 
in two commercial bank-storage places and in a barn-basement storage 
in New York State, as reported by Smith (6), were 37.5°, 38.8°, and 
40.6°, respectively. That these temperatures are too low to maintain 
the highest cooking quality in potatoes will be demonstrated in this 
report.. Many thousands of bushels of potatoes are grown and stored 
north of the latitude where the records reported by Smith were taken 
in New York S~ate, and in those sections the average temperatures of 
most storage houses would undoubtedly range from about 37° to 34°. 

It is common knowledge among scientific workers that potatoes 
which have become sweet from low-temperature storage wiIllose a 
certain amount. of their surplus sugar content if la.ter held at a rela
tively high storage t.emperature for 2 or 3 weeks. The rapidity with 
which the sugar content may decrease was shown by Wright (8) when 
potatoes were moved from 32° storage to 60° F. Since oversweet 
potatoes will lal'gely recover when kept for a suitable period at a 
relatively high temperature (60° to 70°) it should be emphasized here 
that potatoes from northern sections should llOt be condemned or 
refused when they have become oversweet, because in most instances 

I Italic numbers in purenthescs refer to Literutnre Oited, 11. 20. 
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theywill.ruake fair-quality products if properly handled. Further
more, it would seem to be advantageous for northern growers to store 
at least a part·of their table stock at temperatures likely to retain the 
maximum palatability. 

At this point the writers wish to emphasize the fact that it has been 
shown by Wright and Peacock (9) that at storaffoe temperatures at 
which the cooking quality of potatoes is most desITable their natural 
rest period is shorter and sprouting takes place sooner. For this 
reason the practical storage-house manager should endeavor to keep 
the temperature of the bulle of the potatoes at the higher limit at 
which prolonged dormancy can be maintained (9), while holding a 
suitable quantity for immediate needs at optimum temperatures for 
best cooking quality if he wishes to cater to this special trade. 

INVESTIGATIONAL PROCEDURE 

With the above-mentioned problems in mind the writers began an 
investigation to determin~ the effects of different storage temperatures 
upon the cooking quality and palatability of potatoes. This work 
was mostly carried on as a cooperative project between the Bureau of 
Plant Industry and the Bureau of Home Economics. The former 
Bureau assumed all responsibility and furnished all facilities for the 
growing, harvesting, l1nd storing of the potatoes to be studied, and 
made all chemical analyses, while the latter Bureau furnished the 
facilities for cooking and conducted the cooking tests described. 
These tests included baking, boiling, steaming, chip making, and 
French frying various lots of potatoes and carefully judging the result
ant products as to flavor, appearance, and other important character
istics. In the last lot of potatoes to be studied, periodic snmples were 
taken for carbohydrate analyses. 

These investigations were started in 1929 and were continued 
through the season of 1931-32. All of the potatoes used were grown 
on a medium loam soil on the Arlington E).,,])eriment Farm, near 
Washington, D. C. Each crop was fertilized, cultivn.ted, and sprayed 
to produce a normal yield of high-class table stock. In each instance 
after harvest the potatoes were taken directly to the cold-storage 
laboratory, located on the Mme farm, and allowed to stand in bushel 
baskets in the workroom in temperatures ranging from 60° to 70° F. 
for 4 or 5 days, to allow the sluns to dry and set more firmly. 

After this preliminary curing period the tubers were carefully se
lected and graded into one lot of uniformly shaped, medium-sized 
specimens weiffohing from 7 to 9 ounces each. These were then ap
portioned into mdividual bushel-basket lots, care being taken to obtain 
uniformity in the contents of en,ch basket. The baskets were then 
put, into storage at the various controlled temperatures, with humidi
ties adjusted to afford at each temperature the same saturation 
deficit, or, in other words, the same evaporating efficiency. 

INVESTIGATIONS IN 1929 

PRELIMINARY COOKING TEST 

In 1929 an early-planted crop of Irish Cobbler potatoes was har
vested August 3 and samples stored August .7 at 32°, 36°, 40°, 50°, 
60°, and 70° F. On October 7, after 8 weeks of storage, the first 
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samples, consisting of six specimens from each storage condition, were 
selected for a cooking test. 

After being washed, a fow of the raw potatoes from 360 and 320 F. 
storages were tasted; it was noted at this time that these were notice
ably sweet and probably objectionable .on this account. The lots 
from the different temperatures were then put into individual cloth 
bags in a large boiler, all of the potatoes being steamed at one time 
until well done, or for about 30 minutes. 

The judging of these for quality was done by five disinterested 
members of the laboratory group who individually examined and 
tasted each lot while it was still hot and neither salted nor flavored in 
any way. Without knowing the identity of the lots the judges unani
mously favored the samples from both the 600 and the 700 F. storage 
as being better in flavor find texture than those from the lower tem
peratures, most of them expressing a preference, however, for the lot 
from the 600 storage. A summary of these results is presented in 
table 1. 

TABLE I.-Condition of Irish Cobbler potaioes, steamed after storage for 8 weeks at 
given temperatures 

Items 
Condition nfter storage at temperature of

of compari· 
son iOo F. 00° ]<'. 50° F. 40° F. 36° F. 32° F. 

Flu,or.•••. Good, deslr· Very good, de· Good, desir· Fair, slightly Poor, sweet_ P a a r , 
able. simble. able. sweet. sweet. 

Texture•••• Meuly•••••••• Menly..•..••. Mealy. __ .••.. Slightly soggy. Soggy, wet.. Soggy, 
wet. 

OOlor.._ •._ Creamy white. Creamy white. Creamy white. Slightl)' yel· yellow••..•• Yellow. 
low. 

The potatoes from the 500 F. storage were thought to be almost as 
desirable as those from the 60° or 70° storage, whereas those from the 
40° storage if tasted first seemed to be satisfactory, but if tasted im
mediately after those from the 600 or 700 storage a slightly sweet 
flavor was noticeable. On the other hand, the tubers from the 36° and 
the 320 storage were distinctly sweet and for this reason unpalatable. 
The tubers from storage temperatures of 50° aud above were mealy, 
with no suggestion of sogginess, and of a pleasing creamy-white color, 
whereas those from the 400 storage were less mealy, slightly watery in 
texture, and slightly more yellow in color. In those from the 36° and 
the 320 storage there was a decidedly soggy or watery texture with a 
pronounced yellow color. 

At the end. of 12 weeks and again after 16 weeks of storage similar 
cooking tests were made on tubers from these same general lots. The 
results were practically the same as reported for the earlier examina
tions, showing little change in relationships during longer periods of 
storage and also confirming the results of the first test. 

After the 12 weeks' storage period, sample lots were moved from 
600 and 70° F. storage to 400 for 4 weeks and then cooked with others 
that had remained continuously in storage at 400for 16 weeks. When 
cooked the samples seemed to be identical in flavor with those from 
the 16-week continuous 400storage, although theyremained practically 
the same in color and texture as in the original storn,ge temperature. . 
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COM:POSlTION OF POTATOES 

COOPERATIVE COOKING TESTS 

Following the significant and interesting results as reported on the 
early-planted..crop in 1929, it was decided to carry on further tests in 
greater detail, and it was at tills time that the cooperation of the 
Bureau of Home Economics was invited. As a result, the following 
carefully controlled cooking tests were started January 22, 1930, on 
two late-planted varieties of potatoes that had been in storage at 
several temperatures since November 18, 1929, a period of 65 days. 
Tha varieties used in these tests were the Green ~10untain and Dakota 
Red. The 32° .storage was omitted in the next series of tests, while 
the other storage temperatures remained the same. 

METHODS OF COOKING 

The cooking tests included baking; boiling, French frying, and chip 
making, using in each instance a sample consisting of five tubers. 
With an methods of cooking the potatoes were unsalted. Before 
baking, the potatoes were washed thoroughly and dried. Ther
mometers were inserted to the center of one potato in each lot, and 
each of the lots was baked in an uninsulated gas-heated oven main
tained at a temperature of 392° F. until the internal tuber tempera
ture had reached 212°. For the boiling tests the tubers were not pared, 
and each lot was placed in a separate utensil, covered with water, and 

. cooked until the tubers reached an internal temperature of approxi
mately 205°, which required about 35 minutes. This temperature 
was determined by means of a thermometer which extended through 
a cork stopper in the lid to the center of one tuber in each utensil. 

For French frying,pared tubers from each lot were cut into nearly 
uniform rectangular pieces, approximately % by %.by 1% inches. 
These pieces were fried, in quantities of 150 g, in a constant amount 
of high-grade cottonseed oil, which was previously heated to 412° F. 
The time taken for cooking is discussed on page 8. When making 
chips the tubers were pared and sliced on a vegetable slicer to a uni
form thickness of one-shteenth of an inch. The slices were then 
rinsed in cold water for a few minutes to remove the excess starch, 
and dried between towels; 100 g were then transferred to a constant 
amount of vegetable oil, preheated to a temperature of 412°. When 
the slices were put into the fat the temperature dropped to about 
366°. The chips were kept in motion with a long-handled fork 
dUlfug the frying. The cooking time is discussed on page 8. 

METHOD OF JUDGING 

.After cooking, all products were judged for quality by a committee 
of 5 or 6, who in most instances were uninformed of the storage 
history of the samples they were judging. With the exception of 
chips, all products were judged while hot. Each potato of the baked 
and boiled lots was cut in half; one-half of each tuber was judged for 
color and texture and the remaining hllives of each lot were peeled, 
riced together, and the composite was judged, without add-ed salt, 
while hot, for flavor and quality of the mashed flesh. Each judge 
recorded his opinion independently on a score card prepared for the 
purpose. 
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RESULTS 

As in the preliminary tests, the same relation of palatability to 
previous storage temperature was evident with all of the methods of 
cooking; also practically no difference between varieties with respect 
to the influence of storage temperature on flavor was indicated. In 
general, potatoes from storage at 40° F. were considered as only fair 
in quality when cooked, and, those from the temperatures below this 
were poor; those from storage at 50° were classed as good, those from 
60° very good, and those from 70° good. The baked and boiled 
products from potatoes stored at 40° were slightly sweet and watery 
and also somewhat yellow in color; from 36° storage they were unde
sirably sweet, inclined to be soggy or watery, and distinctly yellow in 
color. From the potatoes stored at 50°, 60°, and 70° the cooked 
products possessed no undesirable sweet flavor, the color was creamy 
white, and the texture was mealy. Considering all of the lots the 
potatoes from 60° storage were judged as possessing the most agree
able and desirable flavor. 

In making chips und French fries it was found that O\ving perhaps 
to their higher sugar content potatoes from storage at 36° F. after 
being put into the hot oil very quickly turned brown and then almost 
black around the edges or outsides of the pieces. If removed at this 
time the interior areu was found to be raw or only partly cooked. 
Preliminary tests on these potatoes cooked in oil at several lower 
temperatures also proved unsuccessful. To some extent this was alsl) 
true of the material from storage at 40°. As the stora&,e temperature 
was increased the time required for coolcing to the aesired texture 
also increased. French fries made from potatoes that had been 
stored at 60° and 70° cooked to an attn'Lctive light golden-brown color 
and a desirable mealy texture: chips ma,de from the same material 
were of the uniform light creamy-yellow color that is usually pre
ferred by consumers and of a delicate crisp texture and good flavor. 
When made from potatoes stored at 50°, both chips und French fries 
had a fla,vor equally us desirable as those mude from potatoes stored 
at 60° or 70°, but the color was inclined to be darker and not unlform. 

From the tubers stored at 40° the chips had to be cooked to a 
rather dark and unattractive color around the edges in order to get 
the centers crisp. These chips were classed as poor and were not 
palatable because of the burned taste. French fries from these pota
toes stored at 40° turned dark on the surface before the interiors were 
well cooked and for this reason were not desimble. 

Potatoes stored at 36° F. could not be made into edible chips or 
French fries, since the outsides of the individual pieces turned very 
dark while the centers were still raw or only partly cooked, or when 
the centers were sufficiently cooked the outsides were burned to a 
black crisp. In table 2 is shown the time required to cook French 
fries and chips to the best condition in cooking oil heated to 412°. 
The potatoes used were from representative lots of Irish Cobblers, 
stored at the different temperatures. A brief description of the result
ant cooked products is also given. 'No varietal differences were noted. 
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COMPOB~ON OF POTATOES 

TABLE 2.-Time required for cookinfh and condition recorded in rooking French 
Jriea and chips made frl)m Iri8h vobbler potatoes stored Jor 65 days at given 
temperatures 

[InItial temperature or cooking oil, 412° F.1 

French rries Ohlps
Previous storage 

temperature (OF.) Cooking time Condition Cooldng time Condition 

],finutu &cond. .'\finult8 &cond.
70••___________•••__ 3 50 Light golden yellow, 2 23 Uni[orm light gold

llavor very good, en yellow, tex
not oily. ture and llavor , very good, not 

oily . 
60.___••_._••_•••••• 2 40 •••••do••••••••••••••• 1 42 Do. 
50••••••••__ •••••••• 1 46 Light brown, not 1 27 Somewhat spotted, 

sweet, slightly oily. IIgh t brown,
slightly oliy. 

40.__••___•••_._••_ 1 7 Medium brown, 1 t Genemlly spotted, 
somewhat sweet, edges brown,
oily. centers rIabby,

oily. ' 
36._•••_•••__••__••• 1 0 Dark brown, flabby, 1 49 Generally spotted, 

not cooked very dark brown 
through, sweet, on edges, centers 
oily. mw,olly. 

After 65 days a quantity of tubers stored at 36° and 40° F. were 
transferred to 60° storage for 2 weeks. At the end of this time 
they were cooked by the methods already described. Little change 
was noted in the quality of the cooked products of these potatoes as 
compared with those kept constantly at the original storage tempera
tures, indicating that perhaps a longer time at the higher temperature 
would have been necessary to attain the more desirable flavor char
acteristic of potatoes which had been stored continuously in 60° tem
perature. 

INV.ESTIGATIONS IN 1931 

No investigations were carried on in 1930 because of the severe 
drought of that year and the consequent total failure at Arlington 
Farm of the crop of potatoes that was to have been used for this study. 

The growing season of 1931 proved to be favorable for the production 
of a normal crop of good-quality potatoes. Four varieties-Irish 
Cobbler, Green Mountain, Russet Burbank, and Katahdin-were 
studied this season. They were harvested November 13 when 
practically matured and just after the tops had been killed by the first 
severe frost. After digging, the tubers were set aside in the workroom 
to dry off and to allow the skins to become firmly set and all abrasions 
to heal over. On November 23 they were carefully h~d-sorted and 
graded into lots of uniform size and stored at temperatures of 32°,36°, 
40°,50°, and 60° F. 

COOKING TESTS 

On March 28, after 124 days in storage, representative samples of 
each variety were taken for cooking tests. The tests this season con
sisted in steaming, French frying, and chip making, using 20 tubers for 
each test. Baking and boiling tests were not made, since previous 
tests showed that steaming was more easily accomplished and brought 
out the differences in color and flavor, due to different storage temper
atures. 

During steaming, the tubers were supported on perforated metal 
racks above the water level in kettles with lids fitted with stoppers 
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through which thermometers were inserted to the center of one potato 
in each kottle. The potu,toes were cooked until the internal tempera
ture reached 205°F. Each sample of 20 tubf'TS was cooked in a separ
ate utensil. For French frying the tubers "were cut into pieces as 
previously described (p. 5) and were fried in high-grade cottonseed 
oil kept at a temperature of 410° for a uniform period of 3 minutes and 
30 seconds. For chip making the slices were cut f1n before described 
(p. 5) and cooked for a period of 1 minute and 20 seconds in high
grade c()ttonseed oil, heated to a temperature of 378°, which ch·opped 
to about 364° when the slices were put into it. The period set for 
cooking both the French fries and chips was determined as the opti
mum for cooking these products from tubers storeu at 60°, which had 
proved in previous years to be the storage temperature from which the 
best-cooked vroducts were obtained. By using these uniform cooking 
perioas a direct comparison could be made of the products from the 
different storage temperatures. 

METHODS OP .fUDGING 

In judging the cooked product~, 4 or 5 judges in addition to the writ
ers were usually present. The quality of the products was scored as 
previously described (p. 5). 

After steaming, the individual specimens of each lot were judged 
for table quality, as before described (p. 5). 'rhe results with each 
variety from each storage tempern,ture, as given in table 3, substan
tiated those obtained from previous tests, and little difference was 
noted in compnmble data from the difTerent varieties. Here, as 
before) the best quality, as indicated by a mealy texture and desirable 
flavor free from n,ny trace of sweetness, wus found in tubers stored at 
50° and at 60° F., wherens in tubers from storage tempemtures below 
50° there was a general increase in wateriness and sweetness u.s the 
storage temperature decrel1sed. 

TABLE 3.-Condition oj Irish Cobbler, areen lI{ountain, RlIsset Burbank, and 
Katahdin potatoes, steamed, afleT 124 days' continUO'll8 storage a.t given 
tcrnpcrat1lTes 

Storage Flesh when mashed GeneralVariety tempera· 1-------;------;--------1 qunlityture 'fo.'Xt.uro Oolor I Flavor 

o Ji',I no Mealy••••.••••••• Jo-E-L••__ . Desirable......... .. Very good. 
Do. 

Irish CObbler._ •• _j ~g 'Siigg&;:soggy::::: 18::R::t:::·: ·f;iigg&;:·s,~ooC::::::: Fnir. 
30 Soggy_____•• _..... 10-0-1.__ ••• Very sweeL._ ••• _.... . Poor.

l 	 :12 Very soggy._ ••••.. lo-U-L••••••••_-do........__ ..... _. Very poor, 
00 Mealy ••••••.••••• lo-B-l •••••• Desirable•••••••••..•• Very good
50 •••••do••_.......... 10-0-1.••••.•••••do................ . Do. 

OreenMouninfn.. 40 Waxy..................do••••••• Slightly sweet ....... .. Fair. 

30 Moderately soggy. lo-E-l. •••• " Moderately sweeL •••. Poor. 
32 Vory soggy •••.•••• {I-J-I•••.•••• Very sweet •••••••••••. Very poor. ! 

! 
00 Menly••• _........ lO-B-l. ••••• De.~irable............ . Very good. 

50 ••••do.•••••••••••••••••do............do................. Do, 


Russet Burbank.. 40 •••_.<10 ............. lo-E-l••.••. Slightly sweet ••••••• _. Fair. 

36 Soggy............. 10-0-1. •••.• l'IIoderntcly sweet ..... Poor. 

32 Very soggy .. "." .•• ll-E-l.._••• Very sweet.. ••••••.• Very poor. 
00 Mealy. __ •••. _ ......_.do ••• " Sirong................ Fair. 
50 Mllderntely menly II-F-I...... Fnlr, slightly strong ••• Do. 
40 Slightly soggy..... Jl-H-1...... Sllghtly sweet, slight· Poor. 

Katahdin......... 	 IIY strong.

36 Very soggy........ 11-J-2..... Very sweet, $JJghUy Very poor. 

strong. 
_____-'-1__ .•=~.-:H.. JI-K-L.. VCfyswceL.......... Do.-3-2..;1-

I De.~ignations reCer to color charts In Mnorzllnd Paul (2). The 11rst numhor indicates the plnte number 
and tho Jolter lind tbo succeedln!: number tbo locution oC tho color on tho plnlo. 
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In addition to texture and flavor indicated in table 3, the charac
teristic colors of the steamed products of Irish Cobbler and Green 
Mountain potatoes from storage at the various temperatures are alsc> 
recorded. These color records were obtained by matching the colors 
of the various cooked samples with the color charts published by 
Maerz and Paul (2). In general, these color records showed a gradu
ation from a pale creamy-gray shade in the samples from 60° storage 
to a dirty sulphur-yellow tint in those from 32° storage. From the 
36° and 32° storage the cooked samples in some instances showed a 
trace of gray, giving a general grayish-yellow effect. It will be of added 
interest to record here that in this and previous tests there was noted 
an increased wateriness and brittleness in texture in uncooked potatoes 
from 32° and 36° storage. These tubers were also more yellow in 
tissue color and distinctly sweeter in taste than those from higher 
storage temperatures. 

The results from the judging of French fries and chips are assembled 
in table 4, and in general they were similar to those of previous tests. 
In both the French fries and chips there was shown a general tendency 
for the color to change from an attractive light golden yellow in those 
from the 60° and 50° F. storage to a dark brown in those from 32°. 
This increase in brown color to a dark brown in the products from 
storage at 40°, 3Go, and 32° was probably due to the carumelization 
of sugar. Parallel with tho darkening in color in tho Fronch Iries was 
a general increase in undesirable sweetness, although this was not 
apparent in the chips. 

The French fried potatoes from 50° and GO° F. storage ,vere rather 
mealy in texture ''lith a pleasant flavor thut was considered a standard 
for potatoes cooked in this wo,y. From tho 40° storage the product 
was uno,ttractive, being somewha,t oily, medium brown in color, 
and bCLrely edible, since they were somewhat burned H.nd also slightly 
sweet. From the 36° and 32° storage ml1terilll, the French fries were 
decidedly undesirable, being sweet, 11l1bby, oily, tough, and with a 
burned flavor and very dark-brown color, due to the caramelization 
of the sugar. 

Potato chips made from tubers from the GOo lI'. storn,ge were the 
most desirable, since they were of a uniform light golden-yellow 
color, crisp, and of an excellent flCLvor. The chips lUade from pota
toes stored at 50° were slightly darkpl' and somewlmt mottled in 
color, but in other l'espects they were equal t.o the chips mude from 
the potatoes stored at 60°. From potatoes stored at 40° the chips: 
when cooked to the best condition possible were oily, slightly charred 
on the edges, and brown in general color. The best of these chips. 
were edible, but would JU1Ye been unsalable as a commerciul product_ 
Chips made from potatoes stored at 3GO or 32° were not edible because 
of their burned flavor o,nd oiliness. 

CHEMICAl. STumml 

In audition to the cooking tests described, carbohydrate CLnalyses 
were made on similar samples from all varieties from all of the storage 
temperatures used. Samples for this purpose were taken at the same 
time the cooking tests were made (Mar. 28, after 124 days of storage) 
and also on January 4 and February 15, 1932, thus making three 
sampling periods after 41, 83, and 124 days of storage. These analyses 

31104°-36-2 
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TABLE 4.-Conditinn of French fries and chips made from Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain, Russet \Tbank, and Katahdin potatoes after 124 1-0 
0daY8' continuous 8torage at given temperatures 

"(, .... 

Fnm.h (rIes Chips .
Storage . ~ 

VarIety tempera· 

ture General
Color Texture Flavor General quality Color Texture Flavor ~quality 

of. 
60 Light golden yel- Tender__________ Very desirable .. Very good _______ Light golden yeJ- Crisp__••••••_•• Very deslrable __ Very good. ~ 

low. low. _____do___________ _____do___________ _____do___________ _____do___________ ____.do--_________ ttl50 Golden yellow •••_ Golden yellow. Good. 
slightly mottled. Oily_____ •_______ Falr_____________ §l

40 Medium brown___ Somewhat olly __ SlIgbtly sweet Not especially Brown. mottled._ Charred on 
Irish Cobbler______ and sIlghtly attractive, edl- edges, not ~ burned. ble. usable.Dark brown_______ Very brown _______ Poor, bumed____36 Flabby, tough, Disagreeable, Undesirable. not Oily, flubby _____ Centers raw, 

somewhat burned, sweet. edible. charred on ~ 
olly. edges, not 

_____do_____________ _____do___________ _____do___________ _____do_____________ _____do___________ usable. en
Soggy,olly______ 032 VerY.f0or, Do. 

burne, very .;-t 
sweet.Crisp___________ 

low. low. 
60 Light golden yel- Tender__________ Very deslrable ___ Very good _______ Light golden yel- Verydesirable___ Very good. ~ 

Golden yellow ____ _____do--_________ _____do___________ _____do___________ _____do___________ _.___ do______••___ en50 Slightly mottled, Good, 
yellow and ~brown.BI own ____________ __ . __do_______•___Green 1>iountaln __ 40 Medium brown ___ Somewhat olly __ Slightly sweet Not especially Slightly burned_ Charred on ~ 

and slightly attractive, ed- edges, not 
burned. ible. usable. ~ 

Dark brown______ Very brown _______ Oily, flabby _____ Poor, burned ____36 Flabby, tough, Disagreeble, Undesirable,not Centers raw. 0somewhat oily. burned,sweet. edible._____do_____________ _____do___________ ____ .do___________ _____do_____________ _____do__________Soggy,oily______ "'-.:I32 Very poor, Do. 
burned. 

60 Light golden yel- Dry, tender_____ Very desirable __ Vert good_______ Light golden yel- Crt'p.__________ Very desirable __ Very good. g;
low. slightly low. 

I 
~ mottled. ____.do_____•_____ ____ _do___________ _____do___________ ____.do___________ _____do___________

50 Golden yellow ____ Slightly mottled, Good. 8 
bellow and 

rown.Brown____________ _____do__________Medium brown___ Oily, flubby _____40 SlIghtiy sweet Not especially Fair. slightly Charred onRusset Burbank_ and slightly attractive. burned. edges, not 
burned. usable. 

36 Dark brown_______ Very olly ________ Disagreeble. Undesireble. not Very brown _______ Oily, flubby ___ ._ Burned _________ Centers raw, 
burned, sweet. edible. ed3es c!mr

ra b not 
____.do______ Soggy,olly______ _____do___________ ___._do___________ _____do_______ •________do___________ _____do__________ usa Ie. '; 

32 DO'. 

,,

~- - 10.. ""' -
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60 !LIght golden yel- I Tender__________!Very deslrable __ !Very good_____ _ Light yellow, ICrlsp___________ Very deslrahle __!Very good. 
50 G~Y~en yelloW___ -'-____do______________do________________ do_______ _ slightly mottled. Somewhat mot- _____do___________ Deslrable"______ Good. 
40 I Medium brown __ '! SomeS'hat oUy__ 1 Slightly burned Not especially D~~_________________do__________ 

Slightly burned_I Charred on
and slightly attractive, ed edges, notsweet. Ible. UllBble.361·Darkbrown-------/ Flabby, tOUgh,' Disagreeable, Undeslrable,not Very browD. ______ 1Oily, tJabby _____ 1Burned_________ Do. 

32 _____do____ ________ sg~~~~;~-~I~~~ ___ ~j~~_~:~~~:: ___ ~~J~~~:___ -----I-----do____~________ I_____ do__________ I_____ do___________ 
Do. 

(l 
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were made on uncooked material only. The sampling procedul'e WI1S 

as follows: 
From each lot 20 representative svecimens were selected and quar

tered longitudinally without removing the skin. One quarter from 
each tuber was then taken to make a composite sample which was 
ground fine in a hand milL After this sample was thoroughly stirred, 
duplicate 50-g samples were quickly weighed out and immediately 
covered with 95-percent alcohol and boiled for 1 minute. After 
cooling, euch sample was transferred to a 500-ml flask and made up to 
approximately 400 ml with 95-percent alcohol. The analyses were 
made several months after the last samples were taken. 

:\lE'rIlOD OF ANALYSIS 

The clear alcoholic extmct was siphoned ofr and set aside, while 
the residue from each sample was transferred to a weiglled 33 by 94 mm 
extraction thimble and extracted in a Soxhlet extractor ,,,"ith fresh 95
percent alcohol for about 4 hOUl·S. After cooling, this extract was 
added to that previously sot aside und the whole made up to 500 ml. 
A 50-ml aliquot of the extruct was then evaporated until all alcohol 
wa.c; expelled and then transferred to a 250-ml Bask. After sufficient 
basic lead acetate waS added to clear the solution it was brought up 
to volume, filtered, and d~leaded wHh sodium oxalate. After filtering 
again a 50-ml aliquot of this solution was used for determining re
ducing sugar according to the Bertrand modification of the MilllSon 
and WaU\:el' method. To determine total sugn,r another 50-ml 
o.\iqu?t w~s hydrolyzed overnight with 5 ml of concentrated hy~lro
chIol'lc aCId find then brought to 100-ml volume and Jleutl'ahzcd 
with sodium carbonate. A 50-mlaliquot of this was then run as for 
reducing sugar. Sucrose was determined by difference. iVI sugars 
are expressed as dextrose. 

After the extraction of the sugar WI1S complete the thimble with the 
residue WIlS placed overnight in a hot-air drying oven held at 65° C. 
(149° F.) and then transferred to a vacuunl oven held at the same 
temperature until.a constant weight was obtained. After weighin~, 
the residue was removed and ground in a mortar and sifted until It 
was reduced to a fine powder. A 1-g sample of this Was put into a 
500-ml Erlenmeyer flask and refluxed with 10 ml of concentrated . 
hydrochloric acid and 200 ml of water for 2~ hours. The sample was 
then nearly neutralized with a concentrated sodium bydro~i.de solu
tion, c1ea.red with basic lead acetate, brought up to volume, and 
deleaded with sodium oxalate. it 25-mlllliquot was then diluted up 
to 50 mland used as for reducing sugar. The result, which represents 
the total amount of acid-hydrolyzable polysaccharides expressed as 
dextrose, is used here as an expression of the starch content. 

Alcohol-soluble solids were determined by evaporating a 100-ml 
{Iliquot of the extract, from which sugar was determined, in a vacuum 
oven, and weighing until constant. Insoluble solids were determined 
by weighing the dried residue in the extraction thimbles after extrac
tIOn was completed as described. 

The results of the analyses of all the varieties at the beginning of 
the storage period, which, as before stated, was 11 days after the 
potatoes were dug, ate given in table 5, while' the results of analyses 
after 41, 83, and 124 days' storage are shown in table 6. These 
results for the Green Mountain variety after 124 days' storage are 

http:bydro~i.de
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further illustrated by figure 1. Without entering into a detailed 
digest of all the results given, it is desired to direct particular attention 
to the general increase in the sugar content of all the varieties of 
potatoes as the storage temperature decreased from 50° to 32° F. 
Simulto,neously with the increase in sugar there was a corresponding 
decrease in starch content. Probably the most significant fact brought 
out by these analyses from the point of 'View of this investigation was 
the close similarity of the sugar, starch, and soluble and insoluble 
solids content of the potatoes after stora~e at temperatures of 60° 
and 50° F. with the content of these constItuents in the same lots of 
potatoes when first put into storoge 11 days after digging. 

SEraR#: .sTORA~ 

p",.
oeNT ./ TOTAl. .soLIDS 

TOTAL. .sOl.la.s _ _ 20-t====*=--+~===*==---=,.L-!:::f 

50 ~O 36 32 
,sTORAGe TE:MPE:RATURt:t>C°F:) 

/'lor,;: ..sTARCH -ACID H",OROL.VZASl-J!! POt.y,sACOHAFlID£:<8 

F1GUllE I.-Carbobydrate content of Green Mountain potatoes before storllgo nod lifter 124 days' storage 
aLOUD, GOo, 400 

J 300 
, nnd 32° li\ 

TABLE 5.-Sugar, starch, and solids conlcnt oj Irish CObbler,' Grcen J1founta.in, 
Katahdin, and Russet B/t1'ban/~ potaloc.~ before goinu {nio storaue (11 day.~ afler 
diUUing) 

(Sngars expressed lIS dextrose) 

Sugar Solids 

Yarlety Stnrch I 
Alcohol AlcoholRcdudng Sucrose Totnl Totlllsoluble Insoluble 

----------1---------------------
Percent p<.,CCllt PercC71t Percent Perce7lt Perce7lt Percent 

Irish Cobbler ............. 0.17 0.00 0.77 15.20 3.1G 17.50 20.m; 

Greell l\fount.nln............ ::, .1<1 .00 .74 101.60 3.70 Ii. 15 20.85 

Kntahdln....................... , .35 .51 .80 1·1.70 3.20 10.85 20.05 

Russet Burbank............... .20 .42 .OS H.·IO 3.15 17.08 20. Zl 


,~--~ , -,-.--- .... ~"-- ...~ .. 

1 Acld.hydrolyzable IJol~'~uceharldes expressed liS do'troso. 

http:J1founta.in
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TABLE 6.-8ugar, starchi and solids Content oj Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain; RWisel Burbank, and I(atahdin potatoes alter appro:tima!eiy 
6-week successive periods during storage at given temperatures 

I-' 
j./:ioo.. 

[Sugars expressed lis dadrose] 

~ 
After 41 days After 83 days Arter 124 days Q 

Var!¢ty 
Storage Sugar Solids SUgar Solids Sugar SoUds 
temper· 
ature 

Starch I Alco- Starch I Alco· Starch I Aico-Be- Alcohol Be· Alcohol Be- Alcohol 
due- Suo Total hoi iusolu· Total duc- SU- Total hoi iusolu- Total due- Su- Total hoI insolu- Total 
ing crose solu ble lng crose solu ble ing crose solu bleble ble ble 

-------- --------- ------ - ---

~ 
l= 
b:f 

Ef 
~ 

j 
~-." 

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
OF. cent cent cent cent cent 

IriSh cObbler ______ / 

60 0.47 0.56 1.03 _... ----- 3.10 
50 .57 .49 1.06 ------- 2.95 
40 1.13 1.10 2.23 ------- 4. liS 
36 2.11 2.19 4.30 ------- 0.25 
32 2. 02 3.40 5.42 ------- 8.60 

Green Mountaln--l 

60 .33 .47 .80 14.30 2.95 
50 .33 .52 .85 14. 90 3.50 
40 .92 1.31 2.23 12. 70 4.45 
36 1.65 3.Bl 5.46 10.20 6.55 
32 1.90 6.40 7.30 B.BO B.15 

Russet Burbank..._ { 

60 .31 .33 .64 ------- 2. 40 
50 .33 .35 .68 _.._---- 2. 80 
40 > 99 •.50 1.49 ------- 3.65 
36 1.92 1.75 3.67 - .. _---- 5.95 
32 2. 74 2. 81 5.55 - ..----- 7.70 

katahdln__________ 1 60 .15 .52 .67 15. 80 3.10 
50 .26 .41 .67 15.60 2. 05 
40 .99 .78 1.77 13.50 4.40 
36 1.71 2. 05 3.76 11.30 6.50 
32 2.11 3.29 5. 40 9.40 7.70 

I Acid-hydrolyzable polysaccharides expressed 8S dextrose. 

Per
cent 
17.58 
17.24 
15. 93 
13.86 
12. 98 
16.10 
17.17 
15.72 
J.2. 88 
11.65 
16.90 
16.97 
16.07 
14.12 
11.94 
17.13 

• 17.28 
15.51 
13.07 
11. 52 

Per- Per
cent cent 

20.68 0.41 
20.19 .42 
20.48 

1 

1.07 
20.11 1.88 
20.98 3.21 
19.05 .04 
20.67 .26 
20.17 .91 
19.43 1.20 
19.80 2.24 
19.30 .15 
19.77 .35 
19.72 .64 
20.07 1.81 
19.64 2.30 
20.23 .21 
20.23 .37 
19.91 1.12 
19.57 2. 01 
19.22 2. 57 

Per
cent 
0.43 
.51 
.67 

1.83 
2.15 
.44 
.44 
.62 

3.36 
6.51 
.44 
.39 
.47 

1.21 
2. 77 
.43 
.42 
.68 

2. 51 
3.50 

Per
cent 
0.84 
.93 

1.74 
3.71 
5.36 
.48 
.70 

1.53 
4.56 
7.75 
.59 
.74 

1.11 
3.02 
5.07 
.64 
.79 

1. BO 
4.52 
6.07 

Per
cent 

-------
-------
-~------
w _______ 

-------
14.50 
14./0
14.60 
10.80 
9.40 

15.50 
15.10 
14. 50 
11.70 

-------
14.70 
15.30 
13.50 
10.80 
9.20 

Per
cent 
2.50 
2.75 
3.80 
6.45 
8.50 
3.50 
3.45 
4.50 
7.20 
6.15 
2. 70 
2. 85 
3.75 
5.25 
0.85 
2.95 
2. 95 
4.25 
6.75 
B.45 

-

Per
cent 
16.91 
17. 70 
16.77 
14. 33 
13. 33 
16.87 
16.9B 
16.50 
13.02 
H.89 
17.~{) 
17.32 
16.88 
14. 25 
13.60 
16.14 
17.22 
15.47 
12. 89 
11.40 

Per
cent 

19.41 
20.45 
20.57 
20.78 
21.83 
20.37 
20.43 
21.60 
20.22 
lB. 04 
20.20 
20.17 
20.63 
19.50 
19.85 
19.09 
20.17 
19.72 
19.64 
19.85 

Per
cent 
0.13 
.17 
.64 

1.79 
2.64 
.03 
.04 
.73 

1.14 
I.B8 
.05 
.16 
.56 

1.3B 
2.19 
.11 
.27 

1.08 
1.74 
2.36 

Ptr.- Per- Per- Per
Ct.,:-t,C cent 

=:~~~~J~~~~=0.24 0.37 
.34 .51 
.81 1.45 

1.54 3.33 ---..,--- w _____ 

l.nS 4. 59 -------- -----
.09 .12 15.60 3.75 
.46 .50 14. 70 3.60 
.74 1.47 13.00 4.25 

3.00 4.14 10.3(: 6.70 
5.06 6.94 8.30 9.60 
.21 .26 15.90 2.50 
.32 .48 15.80 2. 40 
.57 1.13 14. 30 2. 70 

1_14 2. 52 11.90 5.10 
2.29 4.48 10.30 5.90 
.44 .55 14.80 3.60 
.33 .60 14.80 3.25 

1.13 2.21 13.10 3.70 
2. 77 4.51 11.40 7.50 
4.83 7.19 8.50 9.75 

- --

Per
cent 
i8.13 
17.63 
16.32 
13.84 
13.13 
17.23 
17.01 
15. 55 
12. 88 
11.04 
16.88 
17.79 
16. 70 
14. 86 
13.02 
16.68 
16.63 
15.35 
12. 97 
11.37 

Per
cerzt 

'-----
-----
-----
-----
20.98 
20.61 
19.80 
19.58 
20.64 
19.38 
20.19 
19.40 
19.96 
18. 92 
19.88 
19.88 
19.05 
20.47 
21.12 

~ 
en 
0 

~ 

~ 
~ 
t;; 
t;j 

~ 
~ 
l> 
ga 
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In ,addition to those reported -here, further physiological studies in 
connection with the various changes due to different storage tempera
tur,es would be highly desirable. There has been noted at tempera
tures belo:w500 F.an increase in sugars and a parallel decrease in 
starch, 'Particularly ,at 32° and 36°. This was accompanied by a 
diminutlOnin mealiness ,and an increase in ,sogginess. An explana
tion offered for this particular fact is that correlated with the hydroly
sis of starch there is ,a release of imbibed or bound water into a free 
state. There is also noted an increased brittleness in texture of the 
uncooked tissue and a slight increase in ,the yellowish tint in both the 
uncooked and cooked tissues. These would indicate other than 
carbohydrate changes. Definite conclusions on these matters cannot 
be drawn without additional investigation. 

Comparing the analyses for the successive sampling periods both 
with the Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain varieties from 60° ,and 
50° F. storage, there is noted a slight increase in total sugar during 
the :first period of 41 days followed by a decrease after 124 days to ,a 
point slightly below the original content at the beginning of storage. 
With the other two varieties there appeared to he a very slight 
general decrease in total sugar at these tempeLLliures. In the 40° 
storage with all varieties there was a distinct increase in total sugar 
during the first storage period of 41 days, followed by a slight decrease 
in three of the varieties, but ,,,ith the Katahdin there was a slight 
increase aiter the first sampling period. In all varieties from storage 
at 36° and 32° F.there was a rather sharp increase in total sugar 
shown at the first sampling period after storage. With the Irish 
Cobbler and Russet Burbank variety this was followed by a slight 
decrease in total sugar, whereas with the Green Mountain there was 
a slight increase between the 41 and 83 dB,Ys' storage, followed by a 
decrease j with the Katahdin there was a general increase after 41 
days, but the rate was not so fast as during the :first 41 days. 

After 41 days of continuous storage, ,sample lots from each variety 
in storage at 32°, 36°, and 40° F. were transferred to 70° to remain 
for 6 weeks; at the same time lots from 60° and 50° storage were 
moved to 40° for the same period. At the expiration of this time all 
of these were then sampled at the same time with the lots that had 
been in continuous .storage for 83 days. These transfers were made 
to approximate conditions that obtain when potatoes have been left 
either at a comparatively high temperature until sprouting has 
started or is about to start .and the potatoes,must be m<?ved to a lower 
temperature to keep them dormfl,nt, or at a comparatively low tem
perature until perhaps theil' sugar content is too high for satisfactory 
table p1..1l'poses and it is desired to move them tOll. higher tempera
tur.e so that this sugar will be lessened. In dther case it was desired 
to .study the carbohydrate changes taking place after such transfers. 

In table 7 are shown the results of determinations on potatoes 
'after being moved from 40°, 36°, and 32° F. storage for 6 weeks to 
70° foro weeks, as compared with check lots that have remained 
continuously at theorigmal temperatures. Unfortunately for the 
purpose ofcomp'.1rison,~a~a are not available to show th~carbo
hydrate compOSItIOn of slillllar lots of potatoes stored contmuously 
at 70°. However, data for potatoes in continuous storage at 60° 
were procured, .and using these for comparison it is seen that with all 
varieties .moved from storage at 40°, the sugar content after 6 weeks 

':, . 
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decreased to approximately that of similar potatoes held at GO°, .at 
which temperature the cooking quality in nil varieties was at its 
optimum. However, wit.h the other lots moved from 36° .and 32° 
to 70° the sugar content did not decrease to that of Jots moved from 
40° to 70°, even after they werp held for 6 weeks at 70°. At this time 
the sugar content of those from 32° wns still higher than of those from 
36°. In general these resu1ts would seem to indicate that where the 
sugar content of potn.toes is rebtively high, as wilJ occur when they 
are stored for some time at 32° to 36°, a recovery period of G weeks at 
70° is not sufficient to hring down the sugar content to a point where 
the quality is as satisfactory as that of tubers kept constantly at 
60° or 70°. 

TABLE 7.-Changc in thc silgar, siarch, and soUds content of Irish Cobblcr, Green 
lvIountain, Russet Burbank, and Katahdin l)o/aloes after storage jor approxi
mately 6 weeks at 400 

, 360
, and 320 P., and for appl'oxhnately 6 sllbscqucnt 

weeks at 700 P., as C01I!1)arcc/ with /hose stored conlimIOll.~liJ at 40°,36°, and 32° P. 

[Sugurs expressod ns dc:<trosc] 

Sugar Solids 

Variety stg~~1~ n~~~~t~n~~~ 1---.,..---.---IStarcll'I---..,.------,- 
transfcrred AlcoholH~~C' Sucrose 'l'otul r solublo 

-----:1------1----- .------------___ 
Percelll Perrrllt I)crcclll Percellt Percelll j""'e.rcc7Il Percellt 

1.07 n.07 1.74 3.80 10. i7 20.5700"",,"","1, - --40° to 70° ____••••_•• -'15~ii".-IS .·17 .95 3.1i5 16.51 20.16
3GO continuously._•• !'~8Irish Cobbler"'__ 1.8:1 3.71 0.45 14. a:l 20.78:10° to 70° .....___._. .52 13.a.03 1.45 '1.20 14. 83 19.0332° continuously____ :1.21 2.1fo 6.36 8. 50 13.33 21.83:12° to 70' _ •••_•• _._. 1. 3f) ,57 1.93 la.1 4.75 14.50 JU.25.rll .02 1.53 14.00 ·1.50 10.50 21.00roo"<1,,,,""y---40· to 70' •••.• __•• __ .07 .,;0 .Li H.·IO 3.7li 16.:17 :W.12
ao' continuousl~·.... 1.20 :1. au 4 • .10 10.80 7.20Green ?fotlnlnln. allo to 70' __ ... __ • __ 13.02 20.22

.42 L20 1.ti2 12.00 4.75 H.78 19.53 
a~o continuously. __ .. 2.2,1
320 

fl' :;1 I.H) !l.40 li.15 11.80 18.(J.tto 70' __ • __ ._ •• _. .50 1.00 2.25 l:l.30 5.45 15.31 20.70 _64ro oo'I",,","ly- --- .·Ii 1. Jl 14.50 3.75 16.88 20.113
·10' to 70· _ .••_•••••• .20 .28 .48 15.70 3.30 16.93 20.23
;10° contl!lIlOllsJy.... J.81 1.21Russet 13urbunk._ :1.01 n.70 0.25 ]~. 25 111. iiO
:100 to 70· .•••_." •• _ • I .28 .0.1 14.30 
32· continuously •••• 2.ao Z.77 5.07 0.85 13. no 

3~ 3.45 15.05 19.10 
19.85:J2° to 70° _ ....... _........ 
 ~62 .50 1.02 H.l 3.55 10.12 11I.1I7

1.12 .68roo 00,,1\,,","1, - --- 1.80 1:l.5O 4.25 15.47 10.72
400 to 70· ••••••••••_ .21 .47 .118 15.40 3.110 17.17 20.77 
3/j0 continuously_." 2.01 2.51 4.52 10.80 0.75 12.80Rulnbdln._....... H). 64

1/jo to 70'•• "",_,,, .Sfl .65 1.M 4.25 16.68 10.0313.00 I!i!!O continuouslY_ ... ~ 2. ;;7 i:I. flO n.m U.20 8.45 11.40 10.8532° to 701;) .. ......___ ..... ~ 1.:1:11 2.08 a.41 12.20 6.[15 14.41 20.00 

..--.---~-..'-",'.-. .--..~ ........ ----.,..,--.~ -o-
J ,\cld.bydro\yzublo 1I0lysncchnridcs e:rpressed us dextrose. 

The results of analyses of potatoes moyed after G-weeks' storage at 
60° and 50° to 40° F. for 6 weeks, u.s compared with similar lots held 
continuously at 60°, 50°, and 40° are given in table 8. A surprising 
result of these analyses is the indication of an apparent stimulation in 
the building :up of sugar in the lots of potatoes mo\'ed to 40° storage. 
This is seen in comparing these results with those obtained in tests 
with potatoes held continuously at 40°. In those moved from GO° 
to 40° storage this is most marked, as in eycry instance the sucrose 
a~d total sugar content is higher than in the lots stored continuously 
at 40°. When lots we.re llloyed from 50° to 40° the total and reduc
ing sugar contents we~'e always lower than in the lots held contin
uously at 40°, but in all but one instance the sucrose content was 
somewhat higher. 
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TABLE 8.-Change in the sugar,starch, and solids co':".tent .of Irish Cobbler, Green 
Mountain,Russet Burbank, and Katahdin potatoes after storage for approximately 
6 .'tI.1reks .at 60° and 50° F., alldfor approximately 6 subsequent weeks at 40° 

[Sugars expressed as dextrose] 


Sugar Solids 

Storage treatment. 

Variety contlnuousand Starch I 
transferred Reduc- Alcohol AlcoholSucrose Total 	 Totaling 	 soluhle Insoluble 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
0.41 0.43 0.84 2.50 16.91 19.41

60° ="to 40°••.• """ __ ••___ ---. __ 	 .56 2.15 -·iii:fi-· 14.901.59 5.30 20.20
40° continuously____ 1.07 1.74 	 16. iiIrish Cobbler_____ 	 .67 -------- 3.80 20.57
50° contlnuously____ .42 .51 .93 2.75 17.70 20.4550° .to 40°____________ .41 .84 1.25 13.20 3.70 14.46 18.16
40° contlnuously____ 1.07 .67 1.74 ------- 3.80 16.77 20.57 

.04 .44 .48 14.50 3.50 16.87 .20.3760° to 40°__________._ 

r r"."......,--- .57 1.67 2.24 12.70 4.80 14.47 19.27
40° contlnuously____ 	 .91 .62 1.53 14.00 4.50 16.50 21.00Oreen Mountain._ 50° continuously____ 	 .26 .44 • iO 14.70 3.45 16.98 20.4350° to 40°____________ .21 .95 1.16 14.20 4.25 15.83 20.08 
40° contlnuously____ 	 .91 .62 1.53 14.00 4.50 16.50 21.00 

.15 .44 .59 15.50 2.70 17.50 20•.20
60° to 40°____.•_••.•_r"....,,"'"--- .82 .60 1.42 14.80 3.75 16.21 19.96 
40° contlnuously.__ • 	 .64 .47 1.11 14. 50 3.75 16.88 20.63RuSStlt Burbank._ 50° contiuuously. ___ .35 .39 .74 15.10 2. 85 17.32 20.17 
50° to 40°_._._._.__._ .42 .34 • i6 15.00 3.30 16.73 20.03 
40° continuously_. __ .64 .47 1.11 14.50 3:'15 16.88 20.63 

.21 .43 .64 14.70 2.'95 16.14 19.09 
60° to 40°_....._•••. 1.02 .89 1.91 12.40 4••5 13.90 18.35rKatahdln.. 40° continuously="••----- 1.12 1.80 15.47____ .68 13.50 19.72 
50° continuously. ___ .37 .42 .79 15.30 2.954.25/ 17.22 20.17 
50° to 40°_•••••••..•• .72 .77 1.49 14.70 4.05 16.33 20.38 
40° continuously.... 1.12 .68 1.80 13.50 4.25 15.47 19.72 

___.._. 

I Acld.hydrolyzable polysaccharides expressed as dextrose. 

At the same time that samples for the carbohydrate determinations 
were .being prepared portions of the same material were given the, 
picric acid colorimetric test described by Peacock and Brunstett.er 
(4) as a simple method for predetermining the culinary quality of 
potatoes as affected by the accumulation of soluble sugars. The 
method of procedure was as follows: From a sample lot of 20 speci
mens a cylinder of tissue from the central part of each tuber 'with an 
inside diameter of three-sixteenths of an inch was cut with a cork 
borer. From each of these cylindrical pieces a I-inch length, meas
uring from the skin, was cut. Each group of 20 pieces wus then 
submerged in 40 .ml of a solution made up by mixing for each test 
20 ml of a· saturated picric acid solution and 20 ml of a 20-percent 
sodium carbona,te solution. This was then heated over a bunsen 
flame for 1 minute, which brought the liquid almost to a boil and also 
developed the characteristic color as influenced by the amount of sugar 
present. After cooling, a drop of the colored liquid was absorbed on 
white filter paper and the color compared and matched with color 
charts illustrated by Maerz and Paul (2). 

The original coloration obtained for the different varieties before 
going into storage, .as determined by the picric-acid coloration test, 
were Irish Cobbler 9-L-l,2 Green Mountain 9-L-2, Katahdin 9-L-3, 
and Russet Burbank 9-L-2. After 41, 83, and 124 days' storage 
the colors as recorded are shown in table 9. These colors may be 
described as varying from shades of pale lemon to pale orange-yellow 

• This deslgnntionrefers to color charts In Maerz nnd Paul (fl. The first 'number .Indicates the plate
number and the letter and the succeeding number indicate the location of the color on the plate. 

http:Brunstett.er
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iorpotatoesbeiore .going into storage, which gradually intensify to 
,shades of dirty brownish orange as the storage temperature decreases 
from .60° to 32° F. 

TABLE 9.•-Coloration, as denoted by the picric-acid coloration test, of Irish 
Cobbler, Green Mountain, Katahdin, and Russet Burbank potatoes after storage 
jar gif)en~iJeriod8 and temperatures 

Coloration I after sampling period and storage 
temperatures ("F.) of potatoes stored-

Variety 41 days 
Before 
storage 

60° 50° 40° 36° 32° 

IrIsh Cobbler________________________________________ 9:L-1 9-L-7 19-L-l ll-L-3 ll-L-5 12-L-6Oreen Mountain_____________________________________ 9-L-2 9-L-S 19-L-1 ll-L-3 ll-L-5 12-L-6 
9-L-3 9-L-9 19-L-2 1l-L-4 ll-L-7 12-L-S

Katahdln____________________________________________ 
.Russet Burbank____.._______________________________ 9-L-2 9-L-S 9-L-9 19-L-2 ll-L-6 12-L-7 

Coloration I ulter sampling period and storage temperatures (OF.) of potatoes stored-

Variety 83 days 124dBYS 

60° LOa 40· 36° 32° 60° 50° 40° 36° 32° 

Irish Cobbler______ 19-L-2 19-L-4 ll-L-6 ll-L-7 12-L-8 9-J-2 9-J-3 19-J-5 ll-K-S ll-H-9 
OreenMountain __ 19-K-2 19-L-3 ll-L-6 ll-L-7 12-L-8 9-K-2 !l-1-3 19-1-6 19-K-7 ll-F-9Katahdin__________ 19-L-a 19-L-8 ll-L-7 ll-L-7 12-L-9 9-0-5 !H-4 19-0-7 11-0-S ll-H-9 
Russet Burbank___ 19-L-2 19-L-3 19-L-5 12-L-8 12-L-9 !l-K-2 9-H-4 19-J-5 11-1-S U-H-9 

I Sec footnote 1, table 3. 
SUMMARY 

Increased interest in factors affecting the cooking qualities of 
potatoes has been stimulated by the demand of restaurateurs and 
potato-chip manufacturers for dependable stocks of potatoes that will 
more suitably and uniformly fulfill their needs. 

As reported in this investigation, several varieties of potatoes were 
stored within a short time after harvest at controlled temperatures 
ranging from 32° to 70° F. Cooking tests and carbohydrate analyses 
were made after storage at definite temperatures. 

Cooking tests consisted in steaming, boiling,baking, French frying, 
and chip making. When cooked by the first three methods the pota
toes from.storage at 70°,60°, or 50° .F. for several ,,'eeks were of a 
light--cream color, mealy in texture, and of a desirable flavor. In 
contrast to these, similar lots of potatoes from storage at 40°, 36°., or 
32° showed in the cooked products a change in color marked by an 
increase in yellow intensity. Parallel with this the texture became 
more soggy or watery, and the flavor was marked by an increase in 
unpleasant sweetness. The flavor of the steamed, boiled,or baked 
potatoes from this low-temperature group, however, was fair if not 
tasted .immediately after those from the higher storage temperatures; 
but when the two were contrasted a distinct sweetness was noticeable 
in the low-temperature group. 

When French fries were made from potatoes stored at 70°,60°,01' 
50° .F.the quality was desirable in every way and the color was light 
yellow or creamy . With tubers from the 40° storage the flavor was 
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slightly sweet and in most instances slightly burned, and the color 
tended to be darker than was desirable. In general, French fries 
made from potatoes of all varieties from storage at 40°, 36°, or 32° 
were not edible. 

The consumers of commercial potato chips are discriminating, in 
that they demand a light-colored product. With the material used 
in this investigation this kind of product wa.,> only possible with 
potatoes stored at 70° or 60° F. From potatoes stored at 50°, chips 
were desirable in all respects except color. In this respect they 
tended to be brown or in some cases mottled with bn;wnish areas, 
which would necessitate the discarding of much of this material in 
order to make a desirable commercial product. From storage tem
peratures of 40° or below, aJI of the varieties of potatoes made chips 
that were gwerally not usable. As the storage temperature decreased 
there was an increase in intensity of tlle brown color until in those 
from the 32° stomge an almost black appearance was observed. In 
the potatoes from this lower range of storage temperatures the 
accumulated sugar quickly caramelized when the potatoes were put 
into the cooking oil and rendered them unfit for use, as sho,,'11 by the 
brown to black color and burned taste which developed. 

In the four varieties of potatoes used, carbohydrate analyses were 
made at three successive periods during their storage. One of these 
periods coincided wi.th a cooking test, and in all varieties a definite 
increase in sugar content was shown as the storage temperature was 
diminished. In contrast to the increase in sugar there was a general 
lowering of quality, as denoted by flavor and textme. The dividing 
line between relatively high and low sugar content, as well as between 
high and low quality in cooked products, occmred between 50° and 
40° F. Comparing the analyses at the three different sampling 
periods, namely, after 41, 83, and 124 days of storage, there were, 
after the first period, minor fluctuations in parallel carbohydrate 
content, but their relation to storage temperatures remained essen
tially the same. The analyses of potatoes from 60° and 50° storage 
showed their sugar and starch contents to be practically the same as 
when the potatoes were put into storage, which fact coincides with 
the better table quality of the potatoes from these storage tempera
tmes. At the lower temperatmes the sugar content progressively 
increased, and the starch decreased as the temperature diminished. 

When after 6 weeks' storage at 40°, 36°, and 32° F. potatoes were 
moved to 70° for 6 weeks, the sugar content of tho::,e from 40° storage 
was found to be close to that of similar lots when fust put into storage; 
however, in the lots from 36° and 32° the sugar content was stillrela
tively high. 

When after 6 weeks' storage at 60° and 50° F., potatoes were moved 
to 40° F. for 6 weeks, those from 60" storage generally increased in 
reducing sugar and sucrose over those l'emaining continuously in 
storage at 40°, but in most instances of those moved from 50° the 
sucrose content was greater than in those held continuously at 40°, 
while reducing sugar was generally less in nmollnt. 
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